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NEW YORK, June 15.—(JP)—Notes, quotes and such: 

The manner Ln which the lighter lads have grabbed 
the spotlight from the heavyweight prizefighters here- 

abouts was vividly demonstrated when the guest punchers 
were called into the Madison Square Garden ring for intro- 

ductions before the Armstrong-Angott fight last Friday. 
In the past the ring would tremble and sag as the Novas 

and Louises and Baers climbed ponderously through the 

ropes. Now most of them are m the service, and the Bobby 
Ruffins and Allie Stolzes and Jackie Wilsons take the lit- 

tie jack knife bows. Therei 
wasn’t a one weighing more 

than 150 pounds in the ring 
Friday. 

Dodger Pilot Leo Durocher was 

fingerprinted today, and not for the 

rogues gallery. It was a step to- 

ward his departure for the Cam- 
bean area after the close of the 

current season. There he will help 
entertain the service men as a 

member of a USO unit. There is a 

possibility he may go across the 

pond eventually, which would be 

just what the doctor ordered for 

homesick troops. With the Brook- 

lyn Dodgers the chief topic of 

sports conversation among service 
men the world over, what could 

be better than to have a Dodger 
in person visit them to give them 
the lowdown, and to have that 

Dodger in person old Leo the Lip 
himself. 

Headline: “Cellar yawns be- 

fore Giants.” 
Well, it might as well be un- 

animous. The fans have been 

doing it for some time. 

Casual comment: 
A1 Weill, manager of boxers, 

came bouncing down the steps 
from the Madison Square Garden 
arena, in his ample wake a bright- 
eyed, nice-looking youngster. Weill 
held out his hand. 

“Hello, Whitney,” he said. “I 
want you to meet my new boy, 
Lew Hanbury. Lew, say hello to 

Mr Martin.” Lew grinned ami- 

ably and shook hands. 
“Hello, Mr. Martin,” he said 
“Come around some time, I’ve 

obediently. 
got a good story on this boy,” 
Weill said. “We’ve got to move 

along now. Say good-bye to Mr. 

Martin, Lew.” 
“Good-bye, Mr. Martin,” the boy 

said. 
Papa Weill’s fighters are going 

to be gentlemen, or else. 

Manager Ray Blades and 
business manager Charlie 
Hurth of the New Orleans 
baseball club each owns and 
flies his own airplane. They 
should be all set for any air 
travel baseball may adopt aft- 
er the war. War or no war, the 

boys like their baseball. Ap- 

TENNIS RACKETS 
and 

TEN’NIS BALLS 
Fresh Supply 

PICKARD'S 
209 Market St. 

CHALLENGE ISSUED 

After defeating the Wilming- 
ton Army Airbase 17 to 9, at 
the airbase Tuesday afternoon, 
the 22nd Anti-Sub squadron, 
leaders in the Servicemen’s 
softball league, issued an un- 

equivocal challenge to any and 
all Wilmington softball teams. 

The 22nd Anti-Sub, its man- 

ager said, is willing to meet 

any softball team either at the 
airbase or on a city diamond. 
Games can be scheduled by 
calling Extension 107 at the 
airbase. 

Tuesday’s victory gives the 
squadron a total of 10 wins and 
one defeat and virtually 
clinches the first-half pennant 
in the league. 

Score by innings: R. H. E. 
WAAB 400 032 0— 9 12 0 
22nd 313 460 x—17 11 0 

T. B. Davis and Leo Babich 
and Phillip Rehm; Sessa, Set- 
ner and Dirks and Sessa 
-V- 

Gumbert Hurls 2-Hitter; 
Cards Defeat Reds, 3-1 

ST. LOUIS, June 15.—UP)—While 
outfielder Harry Walker ran his 
hitting streak to 22 consecutive 
games, lanky Harry Gumbert el- 
bowed a two-hitter today as the 
St. Louis Cardinals nipped the Cin- 
cimvati Reds 3 to 1, in the only 
contest of a scheduled double bill. 

His performance and the Cards’ 
ability to score thrice on the four 
blows Bucky Walters allowed sent 
the world champions into a three- 
game edge over the second-place 
Brooklyn Dodgers. 

R H E 
Cincinati _ 020 000 000—1 2 0 
St. Louis_ 000 001 20x—3 4 1 

proximately 300 youngsters at- 
tended the semi-annual tryouts 
conducted at Yankee stadium 
recently by the Yanks. Phil 
Rizzuto was uncovered at such 
a camp. The National League 
attendance is running about 80 
or 85 per cent of last year’s 
figures. The Phils and Braves 
have helped take up a little of 
the slack. Bad early season 
weather in the West makes the 
figures from that sector mis- 
leading. The Cards turned in 
122 dozen foul balls for the 
service pool last year. The 
Cubs were next with 89 dozen. 
The Braves turned in only 31 
dozen. Just couldn’t get a foul 
off those Brave pitchers, ap- 
parently. 

SWIM TRUNKS 
Gabardine swim trunks will 
add to his joy in swimming. 

$2.49 

SPORT SHIRTS 

$1.98 np 
Plaids and solids. Short and 
long sleeves. 

There Is No Belter 

Time Than 

Father's Day 
June 20th 

To give America’s hero, Dad, 
the gift he will enjoy and 
love you for giving. 

SPORT COATS 
Tweeds, herring bones, 
nounds tooth checks, and 
solid color shetlands. 

$14.95 up 

SLACKS 
Sharkskin and QE 
Gabardine_ Up 

NATHAN’S 
22 SOUTH FRONT STREET "" 

Phillies Capture Pair From Boston Nine 
'X' 4’ 4 4 4 4 

SLUGGING SPREE 
SENDS QUAKERS 

OVER FOR WINS 
Northey And Triplett Lead 

In Hitting Fest; 
Braves Displaced 

PHILADELPHIA, June 15.—<A>) 
—Outfielders Ren Northey and 
Coaker Ariplett slugged the Phillies 
to a two-way victory over the Bos- 
ton Braves — 6 to 4 and 2 to 1^ 

before a ladies day crowd of 6,670 
today in the first swingshift dou- 
bleheader in the major leagues. 

The wins pushed thp Phillies in- 
to fifth place in the National 
League standings, a game and a 

half ahead of the Braves whom 

they displaced. 
Triplett, acquired from St. Louis 

in the Danny Litwhiler deal, wore 

a Phillies uniform on the Philadel- 
phia diamond for the first time 
and got into the fans’ good graces 
by clouting a homer and a three 

bagger in the opener, accounting 
for four runs. 

Northey blasted homers in his 
first trip to bat in both games 
and accounted for all scoring in 
the second. He doubled Danny 
Murtaugh home in the fifth in- 
ning of the second to give A1 Ger- 
heauser the best of a pitching duel 
with Dave Odum. 

Gerheauser struck out eight and 
the one run he yielded was a cir- 
cuit blow by Eddie Joost in the 
fourth. 

The first game began at 11 A. 
M. CEWT). 

First 
Boston 010 100 110—4 9 0 
Philadelphia 100 020 30x—6 7 0 

Second 
Boston _ 000 100 000—1 6 1 
Philadelphia 100 010 OOx—2 4 0 

CHICAGO^ LOSES 
TO PITTSBURGH 

Four Run Rally In Sixth 
Gives Pirates 4-2 Win 

Over Visitors 

PITTSBURGH, June 15.—W—A 
four run rally in the sixth today 
pulled the Pittsburgh Pirates from 
behind, giving them a 4-2 victory 
over Chicago and a tie wth Cin- 
cinnati for third place in the Na- 
tional League. 

The Buccaneers had gone 27 in- 
nings without scoring a run against 
southpaw pitching when Frankie 
Gustine and Tommy O'Brien open- 
ed the sixtfi with doubles off Ray 
Prim. Before the frame was over 
Prim had been relieved by Hen- 
ry Wyse and the game had been 
interrupted 36 minutes by weath- 
er conditions. 

Lou Novikoff was the “goat” of 
the contest. He led off for Chi- 
cago in the second with a single, 
but failed to touch second and 
was called out when Harry Low- 
rey drove a hard smash into right 
field. The play robbed Lowrey of 
a hit. A pass to Len Merullo, 
Prim’s single and Ed Stanky’s 
double then counted the visitors’ 
runs. 

Score by innings: R. H. E. 
Chicago 020 000 000—2 9 1 
Pittsburgh 000 004 OOx—4 11 0 

-V- 

Robeson Indian Youth 
Is Drowned In River 

LUMBERTON, June 15.—French 
Locklear, 16-year-old Indian boy of 
the McDonald section, was drown- 
ed Saturday afternoon in Lumber 
river at Howell’s Landing about 
four miles from Lumberton. 

Rural Policeman W. L. Price, 
who investigated the drowning, 
said he was informed that Lock- 
lear had gone to the river with 
three other boys and had waded 
out beyond his depth. Unable to 
swim, he went under the water, 
and his body was recovered about 
two hours later, where it had 
caught against a sunken tree about 
50 yards downstream. 

Funeral services were conducted 
Sunday afternoon from Pleasant 
View church, with burial in the 
church cemetery. 

The drowning was the second in 
Lumber river in less than a month. 
The previous victim was Bobby 
Wilson, 9-year-old West Lumberton 

boy, who drowned at McMillan’s 
Beach here. 

-V- 

Halls boro Child Killed 
When Struck By Truck 

WHITEVILLE, June 15.—Ernest 
Ward, three-year old «on of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cicero Ward of Hallsboro, 
was killed around 5:30 o’clock 
Monday afternoon at his home 
when he was struck by a truck, 
driven by his father. 

Coroner H. Hugh Nance, who in- 
vestigated, reported that Mr. Ward 
declared he had driven into the 
yard, preparatory to parking the 
truck, when the child was hit. It 
was surmised that young Ernest 
ran out of the house, jumped on 
the running board, and fell be- 
neath the rear wheels of the ve- 
hicle. 

No inquest was deemed neces- 
sary. 

Funeral services for the child 
were conducted Tuesday afternoon 
at five o’clock. 

\Red Sox Drop Twin Bill To Mack s Boy$ 
Cape Fear League Lists 
Full Day Of Ball Games 

A full round of play is scheduled 
for the Cape Fear league Wednes- 
day with the Engineers, now in 
the top spot, playing the Blades at 
Robert Strange park, the Bluethen- 
thal Bombers playing hosts to the 
Welders at the Wilmington Army 
Air base and the Fighting AA’s of 
Camp Davis meeting the Sheet- 
metal workers at Legion stadium. 

All games are called for 4:45 p. 
m. and, in the event of a postpone- 
ment, the game will be played on 

the same diamond at the same 

time Thursday. 
Senator James E. L. Wade, pres- 

ident of the league, Tuesday is- 
sued an invitation to team man- 

agers to keep the league a fast, 
well-balanced circuit by lending 
support to the Blades, now seri- 

ously handicapped for players. 
The Blades, an independent 

team sponsored by W. O. Whitley, 
have been forced to draft their 
players from within the city alone 
all season and attempt to compete 
with the wealth of material gravi- 
tating to other league members. 

Carl Snow, Sheetmetal pitcher 
who set a league record when he 

struck out 18 men against the 

Bombers last Saturday, is sched- 
uled to take the mound against 
Lefty Bob Davis of the Fighting 
AA’s in what should be the top 
game of the day. 

Given the defunct Shipbuilder s 

standing of three wins and one 

defeat when they entered the 

league, the Bluethenthal Bombers 
will likely start Ralph Hartman, a 

former St. Louis Brown prospect, 
against reliable Pate Fish of the 

Welders. John Brady, ex-Universi- 
ty of Pittsburgh pitcher, will be in 

reserve and Spud Murphy, former 
Sally leaguer, will be the Bomber 
receiver. 

The Blades are expected to 

start E. T. Auld or Murphy Scog- 
gins against Roy Lamb of the En- 

gineers. 
Wednesday’s umpires will be 

Eagles and Wells at the stadium; 
Brown and Jackson at Robert 
Strange; and Griffith and Pete at 

the Air base. 

INVASION SCENE 
SHIFTS TO EAST 

(Continued from Page One) 

commands along the edges of the 

“European Fortress 

Closing of the Turkish-Syrian 
frontier, nearly 350 miles long, 
might be intended to cover up 
moves by Allied troops in the 
border area where conceivably 
they could be massing for sea 

thrusts toward Grete, the Dode- 

canese, or Greece itself. 
(A British broadcasting corpor- 

ation report heard by NBC said the 
frontier was closed “to check leak- 
age of information from Syria and 
Palestine to Germany through 
Turkey.”) 

Semi-official sources in Ankara 
said the frontier was closed at 6 

p. m. tonight, and a German radio 
broadcast said the action was taken 
at 6 o'clock this morning. 

-V- 

Driver Gets Road Term 
On Operation Charges 

Ralph Woods, 30-year-old ship- 
yard worker, was sentenced to 12 
months on the roads by Recorder 
H. Winfield Smith Tuesday after- 
noon after Woods had been found 
guilty of driving under the influ- 
ence of intoxicants and reckless 
operation with injuries. His driv- 
er’s license was revoked for 12 
months. 

In finding Woods guilty, the Re- 
corder commented that he knew 
Woods' record “from A to Z.” Wit- 
nesses identified the man as the 
driver of an automobile which 
collided with two parked automo- 
biles on the Market street road re- 

cently and struck Pvt. Michael 
Rudzik of Camp Davis, injuring 
him seriously. 

The recorder, however, granted 
Woods a 10-day-stay under $500 
bond and intimated that he would 
change the sentence to a fine if 
Woods could make satisfactory 
restitution to all injured parties. 

A charge of assault against 
Woods was nol-prossed after his 
wife, the prosecuting witness, took 
the stand to declare that Woods 
had not assaulted her. Recorder 
Smith termed the charge “mali- 
cious and frivolous” and taxed the 
prosecuting witness with the costs. 

motorcyclF wreck 
Two white men and a Negro 

youth suffered extensive injuries 
early Tuesday night when the mo- 

torcycle on which the two men 
were riding collided with the Ne- 
gro, a pedestrian, near the inter- 
section of Eleventh and Orange 
streets. 

Richard Steffano of 611 Castle 
street, operator of the motorcycle, 
told investigating officers that 
Robert Simms Bennett, 9-year-old 
Negro youth, stepped out in front 
of him as he was riding east on 
Orange street. C. B. Hocutt of 2410 
Metts avr %,?, who was riding be- 
hind Steffano on the motorcycle, 
confirmed his account. 

Both men suffered numerous 
cuts, bruises and sprains sustained 
when the motorcycle overturned. 
-Jennett incurred a broken leg and 
other less serious but painful in- 
juries. 

-V- 
ambassadors confer 

BUENOS AIRES, June 15.—fJP)— 
Japanese Ambassador Baron Shu 
Tomi and Italian Charge d’Affaires 
Livio GJirbaccio conferred today 
with Foreign Minister Segundo Storni and informed sources said 
they discussed the Argentine gov- 
ernment’s decree prohibiting code 
messages in radio communica- 
tions. 

WRESTLINGRESULTS 
Big Chief Thunderbird de- 

feated Abe Yourist in a bout 
which ran the full time limit at 
Thalian hall Tuesday night. 

John Arthur was disqualified for choking thereby giving the 
match to Pete Managoff. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Clubs— W. L. Pet. 

New York ..„ 28 17 .622 
Washington ... 26 23 .532 
Detroit 23 21 .523 
Philadelphia .. 26 24 .520 
Chicago 19 22 .463 
Boston .. 23 27 .460 
Cleveland ..... 21 26 .447 
St. Louis 18 24 .429 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Clubs— W. L. Pet. 

St. Louis 31 15 .647 
Brooklyn 31 21 .596 
Cincinnati ..... 24 22 .522 
Pittsburgh .... 24 22 .522 
Philadelphia .. 23 23 .500 
Boston 20 23 .465 
New York. 18 30 .375 
Chicago 16 31 .340 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
National League 

TTincinnati 1-ppnd; St. Louis 3- 
ppnd. 

Chicago 2; Pittsburgh 4. 
Brooklyn 5; New York 6. 
Boston 4-1; Philadelphia 6-2. 

American League 
New York 9; Washington 5. 
St. Louis 5; Chicago 2. 
Philadelphia 7-4; Boston 4-2. 

TODAY’S GAMES 
American League 

New York at Washington— 
night—Donald (2-2) vs Candini 
(5-0). 

Philadelphia at Boston—Arntzen 
(2-3) vs Terry (2-2). 

Detroit at Cleveland—Newhous- 
er (3-3) or Trout (5-4) vs Dean 
(3-3). 

St. Louis at Chicago—2—Hol- 
lingsworth (1-6) and Sundra (3-3) 
vs Wade (1-2) and Grove (2-0). 

National League 
Brooklyn at New York—Newsom 

•(9-E) SmiM '*a G-9) 
Boston at Philadelphia—night— 

Andrews (5-5) vs S. Johnson (4-3). 
Cincinnati at St. Louis—night— 

Stone (0-1) or Vander Meer (5-5) 
vs Pollet (5-1). 

Chicago at Pittsburgh—night— 
Bithorn (5-6 vs Gornicki (1-4). 

-V- 

Red Cross Division 
Reports Much Work 

High totals featured the May re- 

port of the volunteer services di- 
vision of the local Red Cross chap- 
ter, Mrs. Ida B. Speiden, execu- 
tive secretary, reported Tuesday. 

Vo’unteers contributed 60 hours' 
of administrative work; 36 hours 
of staff assistance; 367 hours in 
canteen activity; 77 hours in home 
service; 52 hours to the motor 
corps; 333 hours to nurses’ aide 
work. 

A total of 46 women spent 3,995 
hours producing articles for Red 
Cross. Women in the canteen corps 
served 4,428 meals to servicemen. 

The Wilmington chapter prepar- 
ed 53,840 surgical dressings for 
the armed forces, and 5,475 band- 
ages for hospitals. 

-V- 

City Briefs 
MEETING 

The Bradleys Creek Home 
Demonstration club will hold 
its monthly meeting at 2:30 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. R. A. 
King. All members are urged 
to be present. 

CLUB TO MEET 
The East Wilmington Home 

Demonstration club will hold 
its monthly meeting at 2:30 
o’clock Thursday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. J. T. Car- 
roll. All members are urged 
to be present'. 

JAYCEE MEET 
The Junior Chamber of Com- 

merce will hold its regular 
supper meeting in the offices 
of the Chamber at 6:45 p. m. 
Wednesday. 

STAR - NEWS WINS 
OVER COPPERMEN 
Softball Ten Continue Win- 

ning Streak; Latest 
Score, If-6 

The Star-News softball team 

continued their winning streak by 
defeating the Coppersmiths, 11 to 

6 in a Hanover league game. 
The contest was a pitchers duel 

between A. L. King, Jr., of the 

Newsmen and Wilson of the 

’Smith. King allowed nine hits, 
struck out four and walked two. 
Wilson was touched for eleven 

bingles, walked five and struck 
out one. 

Jimmy Moore starred afield for 
the Star-News with a one handed 
stab of a line drive in the sev- 

enth inning. 
The Newsmen started early in 

the contest scoring two runs in 
the opening stanza. In the fourth 
two more tallies were pushed 
across and in the fifth seven run- 

ners crossed before the side was 

retired. 
The Coppersmiths scored one in 

the fourth and their seventh in- 
ning rally was stopped after five 
runs were scored. 

L. Cook of the Newsmen and 
Stewart of the ’Smiths paced the 
batters with two for three. 

The Star-News will play the 
Brigade Friday afternoon at Rob- 
ert Strange park. 

CITY SURPRISED 
BY TEST ALERT 

(Continued from Page One) 

control room by air raid wardens 
and no emergency services were 

dispatched by the proper section 
head in charge of emergency ser- 

vices before the all-clear. 
There was a general lag in ci- 

vilian defense operations, which, 
among other things resulted in the 
failure to extinguish street lights 
until the Red signal. It appeared to 

spring from confusion and from 
delay in control room workers, air 
raid wardens, and other civilian 
defense workers reporting to their 
posts. 

However, Mr. Rose, Jerry O Con- 
nor of Atlanta, assistant regional 
director of civilian defense, G. H. 
Ferguson, control room operation 
consultant, and others, pointed out 
in their discussion of the drill with 
volunteers that this was the first 
time that a complete surprise 
blackout with an attendant check 
by Army officials had ever been 
made and that a number of the 
flaws were due to no fault of the 
volunteers. 

Mr. Rose said that a series of 
meetings would be held here with 
local OCD officials to improve the 
Civilian Defense setup on the bas- 
is of reports from the Army ob- 
servers. 

Lights were slow in going out 
when the sirens sounded for the 
Blue signal in the business dis- 
trict at 9:37 p. m. and some ob- 
servers commented that it was 
hard to detect whether the down- 
town sirens were sounding the 
Blue—a steady blast—or the Red 
—a wavering blast. 

Citizens on the streets remained 
calm and took shelter in doorways 
and halls with little show of ex- 
citement even when the fireworks 
marking the “incidents” began to 
flare. 

A single airplane flew swiftly 
over the heart of town shortly 
after the Blue to give yet an add- 
ed touch of realism. 

During the height of the black- 
out, the city fire department had 
to respond to an alarm at Thir- 
teenth* and Orange streets where 
a Tide Water Power company bus 
had caught fire. The blaze was 
extinguished with little damage. 

The official schedule showed 
that the Yellow signal went out 
at 9:24 p. m., the Blue signal at 
9:37 p. m., the Red at 9:43 p. m.; 
the second Blue at 9:59 p. m.; and 
the all-clear at 10:10 p. m. 

No accidents or unusual occur- 
rences were reported by the police 
department. Both the city de- 
partment radio and the state high- 
way patrol radio carried the sig- nals. 

In a statement on the drill, 
Franklin Bell, assistant command- 
er of the Civilian Defense corps, 
said that the failure of the Civil- 
ian Defense system to reach peak 
efficiency was due, in a large 
measure, to an understaffed con- 
trol room. 

This only serves to illustrate 
how badly we need volunteers in 
order to keep the room in opera- tion 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week,” he said. 

*HOLLOW GROUMP 
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Joe Orengo Poles Homer 
To Give Giants Victory 
Over Brooklyn Dodgers 
NEW YORK, June 15.—W— 

Ending a game that limped 
through two hours and 55 min- 
utes, Joe Orengo pushed a 
run home with a single to left 
in the ninth inning today to 
give the Giants a 6 to 5 de- 
cision over the Brooklyn Dodg- 
ers. 

Orengo’s hit, coming with 
two out, broke a tie that had 
lasted from the sixth inning. 
The defeat dropped the Bums 
21-2 games behind the Car- 
dinals in the National League 
race. Joe got his single off 
Kirby Higbee, the fourth Dodg- 
er elbower of the day, who 
was charged with his second 
loss of the year. 

Score by innings: R. H. E. 
Brooklyn 001 031 000—5 8 2 
New York 202 100 001—6 11 3 

goverIFnames 
ART COMMITTEE 

Mrs. J. Laurence Sprunt 
and Mrs. Henry Mac- 

Millan In Group 
RALEIGH, June 15.—Mrs. J. 

Lawrence Sprunt of Wilmington 
was named to the executive com- 

mittee of the Citizens Committee 
for a State Art Gallery by Gover- 
nor J. M. Broughton after the Cit- 
izens committee, meeting in the 
governor’s office here today, had 
voted unanimously to launch a pro- 
gram to build a state art gallery 
as a memorial to North Carolin- 
ians who served in World Wars I 
and II. 

Mrs. J. Henry MacMillajj of Wil- 
mington is also a member of the 
citizens committee for the proj- 
ect, appointed by the governor. 

William T. Polk of Greensboro 
was named chairman of the group 
at the meeting, Clarence Poe of 

Raleigh, vice-chairman; and Dr. 
C. C. Crittenden of the North Caro- 
lina department of Archives and 
History as secretary. 

In making committee appoint- 
ments, Governor Broughton stress- 
ed the fact that there are no prom- 
inent art galleries in the South as 

compared with the North and 
Northeast sections of the country. 
He commended the project to the 
state as a worthy state-wide post- 
war project. 

-V- 

CAMP DAVIS BRIEFS 
Varsity football competitor at 

Northeastern university, Corp. Al- 
lan J. Hugo is now taking an en- 

listed course at the Anti-Aircraft 
Artillery school. His home town is 
Newton, Massachusetts. 

On the boxing team at the Uni- 
versity of California, Lt. Wallace 
R. Strauss is now taking an ad- 
vanced course at the Anti-Aircraft 
Artillery school. Los Angeles is 
his home town. 

Away from home? Regardless of 
where he is, nothing is more cheering 
than news from the folks he loves. 

Sit down today—make it a regular 
duty—it’* one of the important 
things you can do to help him. 

In between times, write a few checks 
for War Savings Bonds—another 
«ur© way to help speed Victory, 

This message contributed by 

CENTURY 
DISTILLING COMPANY 

PEORIA. ILLINOIS 

SIEBERT DOUBLES 
WITH BASES F|i 

IN FIRST MOD 
Athletics Bunch Four Hw I 

Ofl Judd In Fifth T. 
Clinch Opener 

BOSTON, June 15._ 
Philadelphia Athletics opened 
five-game stand here today 
winning both pieces of a twin U 
with the Boston Red Sox, the fr~ 
7 to 4 and the nightcap 4 to 2, 

In the opener, the visitors m 
three runs in the third inning „* 
Lefty Oscar Judd when Dicks,' 
bert doubled with the bases !ca.' 
ed. The Athletics bunched four hits 
off Judd in the fifth to send thre. 
more across the plate, with tht pitcher’s wild throw beyond m 
ond helping. Mace Brow 
placed Judd in the box in thefft 

Manager Joe Cronin of the fe 
Sox, pinch-hitting for Brown, 
med out his first home run ofV. 
season in the seventh with one* 
scoring three runs. After Roy pj.. 
tee singled and Skeeter Newsom 
doubled, Cronin lifted one of Lu. 
man Harris’ pitchers against ft. 
lett center screen. 

Anton Karl hurled the last two 
frames for Boston, and Everett fa- 
gan worked the final inning (or 
the A’s. 

The Athletics’ pitcher Jesse 
Flores won his eighth game n( thei 
season, but his first against the 
Red Sox, by keeping hits well 
scattered in the second game, 

(First) 
RHE 

Philadelphia 013 030 000—7 11 ! 
Boston 000 000 301—! II 1 

(Second) 
RHE 

Philadelphia _ 001 300 000—4 8 0 
Boston _ 100 000 001-2 8 1 

-V- 
LEAVES CITY 

James W. West, third engi- 
neer in the Merchant Marine, 
has left the city after visiting 
his brother, Patrolman Bit 
West of the city police depart- 
ment. 

FULL LINE 
of 

FISHING 
TACKLE 

FEN'S SWIM TRUNKS \ 
Selection of styles and colon 

SNEEDEN'S CYCLE CO. 
114 Market St, 


